
1st dam
Raise U A Dollar TB, by Raise Suzuran. Unraced. Dam of 2 quarter horse foals of racing age, both unraced.

2nd dam
Mo Dollar, by Carajas. Unraced. Dam of 1 other foal, unraced.

3rd dam
Mo Angi, by Idaho's Majesty. Winner at 2. Sister to ANGI GO. Dam of 1 other foal, unraced.

4th dam
Angi Mo, by Witmore. Winner at 2. Dam of 3 foals to race, 2 winners–


Excessive Angi TB. 2 wins to 3, $60,060, 2nd CTBA Marian S. [R]. Dam of–

BAMAZA BREEZE TB. 7 wins to 7, $223,674, El Segundo S. [R], 2nd California State Fair Sprint H. [R], Sam J. Whiting Mem. H., 3rd Silvevville S. [R].

Jim’s No Preacher TB. 5 wins to 5, $147,732.

Angi’s Wild Cat TB. 4 wins to 5, $92,392.

Quetta’s Toy TB. Winner to 5, $74,255.

Excessive Wager TB. 3 wins to 5, $43,588.

Kona Town Girlies TB. 2 wins to 5, $12,680.

Brite Hope TB. 3 wins to 8, $33,877.

News Source TB. 2 wins to 4, $27,148.

Brendy TB. 3 wins to 4, $17,868.

Go Angi Go TB. Unraced. Dam of–

Keep Going TB. 2 wins to 8, $39,904.

Go Heat TB. 2 wins to 5, $25,068.

Caponie TB (Preemptive Bidding). Unraced. Dam of–

Affoami TB. Winner to 3.

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders' Fut.

Accredited Idaho Bred.